In order to assess the positive and negative impacts associated with the agricultural products it is inevitably necessary to make use of a large number of variables which characterize completely the changes taken in the production process. So, it is necessary to use an appropriate mathematical instrument, which is able to synthesize, conveniently, the results obtained in a representational space with dimension more limited than those used initially; retaining, however, as far as possible the informations obtained by the data of leaving. In this paper we propose a methodological approach that is able to solve the problem for the risk analysis in agricultural firm .
Introduction
This paper has been articulated in two main parts. The first particularly dwelled upon the different typologies of the risk towards which the agricultural contractor goes during the course of the firm's activity and it dwelled upon the effects caused by the taking place of the risky event in the making process of the entrepreneurial decisions. In the second part have been underlined the limits of the traditional research methods and it has been guaranteed the hypothesis to search in the ambit of the mathematical theory a probable application to what concerns the management of the risk in the ambit of the agricultural firm.
Main variables that determine the risk on a Biological-Farm
The typologies of the risk that has to face an agricultural contractor who works in any outlet or transformation market are surely different from those that agricultural contractors have to face in other productive sectors (De Benedictis M. Cosentino V. 1979). These differences derive above all from the fact that an agricultural firm has to act taking into consideration some factors that condition the activity of the agricultural contractor, they refer to the inelasticity of the biological cycles, to the restricted bargaining power, to the perishability of the agricultural products, to the short attention to the requirements of the market. Generally the risks that an agricultural contractor has to take into consideration are different and greater than those that a business contractor has to face (Lanfranchi M., 2002) . The different sources of uncertainty (Prestamburgp M., Saccomandi V, 1995) that have relevancy on the profit of the agricultural firm, can be schematized in:
1. atmospheric and biological risk;
2. risk of a right combination of productive factors;
3. financial risk;
4. market risk;
5. infrastructural risk;
6. social and personal risk;
7. institutional risk;
8. emerging risk.
Atmospheric and biological risk
It is typical of the agricultural firm, it refers to all those natural events as the hail 1 , intense cold, drought, intense rainy rainfalls, extreme temperatures, squall, that represent concrete and strong threats for the agricultural productions, while they have no effect on the productive activities of the other economic sectors. These events can cause and compromise the technical result of the agricultural firm and, consequently, the economic, patrimonial and financial balance of the agricultural activity. Another "typical" risk of the agricultural firm is the biological one that is referable to the action of the insects, cattle's diseases and virus that damage the production ( for example the virus of the swine plague, foot-and-mouth disease, spongiform encephalopathy, avian virus, etc.. 2 ). The atmospheric risk 3 can be defined as an abiotic risk referable to atmospheric and chemical agents; on the contrary, the biological risk is a biotic risk, and different from the former it's possible face it by inner variables (prevention, tools of control, agronomic actions) that have to place it at the agricultural contractor's disposal.
The risk of a correct combination of productive factors
It happens when the agricultural contractor makes wrong choices about the use or the choice of the combination of available productive factors. The combinatorial order of a productive process is fundamental and it depends on the conditions of decision to coordinate heterogeneous but complementary activities (such as for example the herbage and woody farming, or the agricultural farming and the zootechnic activity). The process of these economic activities suggests the existence of a particular state of order considered as systematic one being it characterized by a cyclical progress of combined operations. If these operations weren't respected some productive damages (caused by systematic risks) could arise. All these negative elements can significantly influence the levels of company profitability both during the managerial phase and during the organizing phase.
Financial risk
Agricultural firm frequently suffers risk concerning the productive activity's financing, this expression refers in particular to: the cost and the availability of borrowed capital; to the ability to face the current expenses without being late; to the power to keep and increase the stock of the starting capital (Harwood et all.,1999) 4 . For this reason it is possible that some financial imbalances are created during the productive process that is when there is a long period between the combination of the acquired productive factors and the achievement of the product that has to be placed in the market. The agricultural contractor often has to suffer the current expenses (input purchase) before achieving the proceeds (output sale), and for this reason he has to resort to his own financial reserves (self-financing) or to the credit. The meaning of this is that it is underlined the existence of a series of legislative interventions directed towards the support of the agricultural activity (for example the facilitate forms of financing precisely named "credit in farming" or "agricultural credit"). Certainly the greater the financial expenses the higher the risk will be (related to the lending rate). Generally the most negative variables that influence the financial risk are: the seasonal course state of productions, the rise in the market price of productive factors, the proceeding of financial markets, ect . . .
The market risk
The agricultural market, having often the form of an atomistic omeopoly (in some cases of oligopoly or monopolistic competition), is bending on the agricultural traders to influence the conditions of demand and offer, for this reason the agricultural contractor becomes "price-taker", that is he suffers the price that is fixed by the market or by the counterpart. For this reason, one of the most relevant components of the market risk is the price. 5 Often, in fact, the agricultural contractor can't fix and known the price of the products that he will sell or the price of the productive factors that he has to buy. The price risk isn't restricted only to the productive factors but to the cost of production, too. Another form of the market risk makes concrete in the low elasticity of the demand compared with the consumer's income or with the price of the products sold as the contractor doesn't succeed in having a considerable profit as a result of an increase in the consumer's income or of a reduction in the selling price of the products. Other market risks can be generated by the volatility of the quotation, the availability of the transport system, the breaches of contracts, the agreements related to the sell of the product, ect...
Institutional risk
These potential negative events can limit the production causing consequential economic deficit of the agricultural firm. An example of this are the decisions general.
5 With reference to the lower or higher price, we speak about uncertainty and not about risk when we know all the limits, but we disown the probabilities with which different possibilities could manifest themselves. In this case the producer behaves taking in consideration the lower price when he has to choose. According D.V. Lindley, in uncertain conditions, the choices of the traders depend on subjective, and not objective, probabilities linked to their personal trust to the future. of a foreign Country to limit the importations; the amendments of the rules that regulate the use of pesticides, fertilizers, soils, or whatever else product used to the increase of the production; the politics that regulate the waste disposal of the animals; the changes of the tax and credit regulations. Finally, another example of the institutional risk is the risk of the "form" identifiable in the lack of flexibility that rises from the legal forms adopted in the institutional phase. This choice, in fact, could bind the whole business combination.
The social and personal risk
The farming is an economic sector characterized by a raised seasonal nature in the labour market, this implies several and substantial differences, one of these is the low culture managerial education of the contractors. 6 The risks concerning the "human factor" are also referable to the job of occasional and seasonal collaborators irregularly engaged ( for this the black market extends), to the progressive ageing of the working population; to the delay of the technologies in relation to the innovations of the productive processes. The social or personal risks can rise from other events as the death, disability, disease, but also as the abandonment of the agricultural activity from a member of the family. All these events cause relevant effects on the business organization and on the incomes structure. In this context it doesn't matter the risk raising from the personal factors of the contractor, in fact, at the workplace he suffers his physical and psychological state, his action as exact as possible by operating logic is perpetually uncertain. (Bertini, 1999).
The infrastructural risk
This typology of risk refers to the assets of the agricultural firm, in particular to the productive plants that suffer a physical depreciation (senescence) or technological and economic depreciation (obsolescence). In this case the risk can rise from the calculation of the amortization allowance that can result by excess or by defect in negative cases. The agricultural contractor could adopt wrong or irrational managerial choices as for example the distribution of insufficient income or the realization of investment policy in the presence of an index of inadequate company profitability. Another infrastructural risk can rise from the non-replacement of the structures and this happens when during the managerial phase the contractor attains negative results, he squeezes the costs through a cut of the amortization allowances. The consequent inadequacy of the structures as regards to the remaining productive factors could imply the taking on of decisions that threaten the existence itself of the firm.
Emerging risks
This typology of risk comes from the change of the conditions and the aims of the production. Then, from the passage from one production that bases itself on the quantity to another that bases itself on the quality, or from a monoculture to a diversified agriculture. An example of this is the risk linked not to the products' correspondence but to the contract requirements for the typical productions, or for the biological productions. These are the less noticed and the measured hardly risks, but not for this they have to be undervalued.
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The total risk fro the agricultural firm doesn't correspond to the sum of every single category of risks because a space of interaction exists among each of them. In any case, with the direct damage referred to the capital good ( for example the plantations' damaging), an indirect damage keeps company (Prestamburgo 1995), because of the product depreciations in the following years to those in which the event has taken place.
Managerial capacity as a tool to bring down the risk on a farm
The ability to manage, to minimize or to face the risks has been always the reason of the success of an economic activity or of a contractor (Lanfranchi M., Giannetto C., 2013),. To face the risk is a problem that can be faced by whom conducts a business and succeeds in guessing at the right moment the adverse phenomena to the management cheapness, so that the firm can suffer as the least damage as possible. Actually, to reduce the risks in his own firm an agricultural contractor has to distinguish public instruments from private ones. The former essentially rise from agrarian policy interventions and among these the interventions for the market regulation, the assistance measures, the support of the active defence. With regard to this, in many Countries, the programs for the compensation for damages due to natural calamity also meet the damages to agricultural productions. The private instruments for the risk management in farming can be classified in:
1. the planning of the management and of the business and familiar structure;
2. the use of financial and commercial politics;
3. the advance covering of the damage by special funds;
4. the advance covering of the damage by policy.
By the shake-up of the business structure it is possible to diversify the productive activity or to realize a pluriactivity. In the first case, that is frequently realized, more farming are simultaneously adopted, it happens thanks to a technological evolution that allows an improvement in the combinations and in the use of the productive factors. On the contrary, by the pluriactivity there is a greater involvement of the family and of the agricultural contractor's collaborators who are interested in forming new activities compared with that which is traditionally carried out but that are always directly linked to it. An example of pluriactivity is the farm holiday centre or in general the rural tourism, it represents additional font of the agricultural contractor's profit. In fact, it allows to generate a new "portfolio" of activity which the agricultural risk is put on and it is easily amortized. Another example of shake-up is the adoption of "vertical integration" that consists of agreement among several contractors to gather in one firm to realize some common phases of their own productive process (Lanfranchi M., 2012). The vertical integration can be a backward or a forward integration, and among the latter many examples are referable to horticultural and floricultural firms. By the vertical integrations the risks concerning the quantity and the quality of the offer of the productive factors and the transaction costs associated to the exchange of products along the process are reduced. Another instrument at contractor's disposal to face the risk in farming is to turn to financial practices. Till short time ago this instrument was unknown to European agricultural contractors and this can be justified by the fact that they could have operated in a firm price system for the products regulated by the Market Common Organizations. The lack of stability and the existence of guarantee of compensation from EU has leaded to the abandonment of the traditional methods of prevention in favour of specializations towards more guaranteed productions (Cafiero C.). But, nowadays, people think that the financial derivatives in farming can have a more and more important role also because the continuous technical progress increases the possibilities to use instruments supplying less expensive and more effective methods to make the firm's risk transferring to the whole economic system. In farming the most used financial derivatives to carry out the covering of the price risk are the forward contracts, the futures and the options on the futures. These instruments can be used in two different markets that is either in an organized market where the instruments are available to the small consumers, there are low transaction costs, they have a good liquidity and the price can be measured easily, or in a market over the counter (there is an exchange between brokers and customers without they are quoted on the public market) where the instruments are realized for specific user's exigencies. When the risk is assumed, the firm has to know the entity of the greatest damage that can be produced and the chances that the damaging event has to manifest itself. With regard to this one of the most used forms of facing from agricultural firm is the settlement of special "internal funds". By these internal funds are funded annually some shares that are equal to the entity of the risk that probably can weight on the business concern. This typology of the risk management has an estimated vision of the firm life. For this reason the funds provision made ad hoc for these risks presents some difficulties because it bases itself on probabilistic and supposed data. Even so, one of the recent suggestions of the European Commission is that to form insurance funds by which, besides the traditional functions, it's possible to create a direct channel between the agricultural contractor and the financial market. Among the traditional insurance funds people remember the constitution of financial reserves created by the contribution of the business partners, that have to be used at the moment in which someone of them suffers heavy deficit during the business year.
The financial covering of the damage by policy is one of the most used instrument in farming. Generally three different typologies of insurances can be distinguished: single risk policy and associate risk policy, in this case the damages caused by a specific event (for example the hail) are covered; profit policy in which the profit, that is estimated through the relation between the output and the harvest price, is guaranteed. For this typology of policy it is offered a guarantee of the price variability and then of the relative fluctuation. Another typology of policy, that is present in farming, is the income policy that covers the total performance of the production that is realized taking into consideration the whole costs performance. This policy can consider either the income of the single production or the income of the whole business activity that can be gained in the space of a year. It's important to underline that to take out insurance policy in the ambit of the primary sector has never been easy and this depends on several reasons, first of all, because exists a real possibility of the risk realization that the insured suffers as the agro-ambient events are cyclic and they involve wide territorial areas. This situation causes damages to the agricultural contractors that, if all of them are assured, can generate serious financial consequences to the assurance companies at the same time.
Another problem is that of the informative asymmetry because there is often a difference of information among the producers, who working in this sector and being more experienced, better know what could be the risks that can take place during the agricultural year and the insurers who often aren't able to estimate the different typical risks of agricultural sector. Finally, another problem that could take place at the moment in which the insurance contract is stipulated is that of the moral hazard, the contractor, who knows that he can obtain a compensation in case of non-profit or inadequate production, has a lean incentive to fulfil all the dealings needed for the realization of the firm's managerial efficiency conscientiously.
After considering this, on an insurance company of view, it's possible to identify two typologies of risk that weights on the agricultural firm, the first is an independent category of risk, while, the second is a typology of risk that has a systematic nature, that is it is completely correlated. When the risk is independent, an insurance company covers the agricultural firm that has suffered the damage, in this case the event doesn't alter the probability that the same thing could happen to another agricultural firm; on the contrary, when the systematic risk takes place it happens that the negative event damages more firms located in an homogeneous area or belonging to the same market 8 .
A proposed metodology.
For the generic agricultural production we have:
All this, if we suppose to obtain all together p benefits and support q costs of different value with B K and C h .
This analysis need estimate of cost-benefits connected with the use of resources which aren't regulated by market's traditional mechanism. So all this means that the terms B K and C h can't always represent monetary terms. For the estimation of the alternatives, the variables will be expressed in unit of measurement not homogeneous, and sometimes they can be constituted by specific subjective risks. In order to analyze completely and correctly the system of variables is necessary before to transform all the risk indicators in a-dimensional variables, in order to compare each other. If we consider all the variables represented in (1), it is useful individualize an appropriate mathematic method which permits to choose, between m=p+q risk indicators, h<m most important for this problem without that we lose important information of analysis.
So, it is necessary to indicate appropriate mathematical methods which must give an appropriate representation of the reality and they must reduce the original dimensions of the examined variables with a selection of the most important informations. In this search a specific analytical criterion is proposed which is based on principles of factorial analysis. If we use appropriate linear functions not correlated, it is possible to express, with clear representation, the principal rule of each environmental indicator in the explanation of the investigation's table.
In order to find the most appropriate indicators for the estimation of the agricultural production P associated to n possible risks, we will use a matrix representation of the problem.
Let M be the matrix of the nxm variables of the (1), and we denote with x i the costs C h and B k for the risk i
In order to solve the problem of the homogeneous variables we estimate arithmetic meanx j , and the root-mean-square deviation of the indicator j
we can find new variables that allow to make the variables homogeneous
So we can compare the terms and standardize them. In order to estimate the correlation degree between the synthetic risks, now we can compute the correlation matrix C:
The (2) is a symmetric matrix of the correlation between the m considered variables, it is a square matrix of order m and it represents the matrix of deviations and co-deviations 9 in the statistical-mathematic view point. Since, C is a symmetric matrix it has m positive real eingevalue λ 1 > 0, ...., these eingenvalues are the root of the characteristic equation
The deviation is the sum of the difference's squares between the singular observations and the their mean; devx h mn i
The Co-deviation is the sum of the difference's products of the consiterated variable values from respective mean; codev
The Value of the element C hk denote the concordance and discordance between the variability of x h and x k is included between the limits +1 and −1
The corresponding eingenvalues λ 1 , ..., λ m are determinated by the equation
where O m1 is the matrix which has all null elements, and V h is the column matrix which the elements are the m components of eingenvector − → v h corresponding to eingenvalue v h .
In order to obtain the searched matrix R = r hk of components rhk in order to found the significance of any of the m considered variables for obtain the better management, we order the eingenvalue h in decreasing sens. After, we can estimate the normalized eingenvalues with the expression:
where − → v h is the norm of the eingenvector − → v h . We can obtain the matrix R by computing the elements r hk . In fact we have that:
where λ k is the eingenvalue k-th and b 2 hk , is the square of element b hk of matrix E = − → e hk of the normalized eingenvalue. So we have a good solution to our problem.
Economic Results
We can find these examples of the complex agricultural reality in economicagrarian literature. Clearly the decisions that the contractor has to take are conditioned by several factors and by the probability that the risks take place (De Benedictis-Cosentino, 1979). As a consequence of this, if we take into consideration many aleatory variables the system of decisions becomes complex, so it's necessary to resort to the processing of the decisional mathematical models under uncertainty condition. 
EXPLICATION

